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My invention relates totrapezes and ?y 
ing rings which are mounted" so as to be 
adapted for diversi?ed movement while the 
performer is using them. ‘More particularly, 

5 my invention relates to trapezes and ?ying 
rings which are adapted to be rotated while 
being moved laterally back and forthabove 
a stage and/orwhile being moved upwardly 
and downwardly-above the stage. By “moved 

1° laterally” I refer to movement crosswise of 
the stage, that is, movement toward either 
side, the front or the back thereof, including 
oblique movement. I provide a mountingfor 
the trapeze and ?ying rings which comprises 

15 a carrier having means for rotating the tra 
peze and ?ying rings, a ?exible support along 
which the carrier is adapted to" travel back 
and forth across the stage and which is mov 
able upwardlyand downwardly above the 

~20 stage, and means for moving the carrier along 
this support. My invention‘ also comprises 
novel and effective means for rotating the ‘ 
trapeze‘ and ?ying rings. 1 _ . 
The principal object of my invention is to 

3 25 provide a trapeze and ?yin rings set adapt 
ed for movements such t at‘ performance 
thereon will be very spectacular and; amusing 
and will hold the interest of a theatrical’ 
audience. This e?ect‘ is attained because of 

‘ 39 the variety of movements provided by my 
apparatus. A secondary object is to provide 
a device requiring moreskill on the part of 
the performer than the‘usual'forms of tra 
peze and ?ying rings. My invention there 

“35 fore is useful for both 'amusement'and gym 
nastic purposes. . y . ‘I . 

My invention consists ‘primarily in the 
organization of elements whereby the various 
elements cooperate to produce a combination 

40 of several elementary movements, and part 
ly'inlthe elements per se, as willbe apparent 
from the following description of an illustra 
tive form of my invention and from the 
claims. My invention is illustrated in the 

45 accompanying drawing, in which: ( 
Figure 1 is an elevation of my-apparatus, 

a part of the cover for the rotating mechai 
n'ism being cut away to show better the rela— 

- tion of parts. I ' v . 

0 ' Figure 2 is a fragmentary elevational view 

showing the position‘oflthe carrier and tra- g‘ 
peze, and ?ying rings when the‘ carrier has 
been 'moved near one of the extremities of its 
lateral movement. ' ' " .i I 

. Figure 3'is an elevation'of‘ a-motorv and 
speed reducing gear for rotating the trapeze 
and ?yi'ng’rings, a part ‘of the cover ‘for the 
motor and gear being cut away; - . * “ 
'Figure 4 isa topfplan vi'ewof theelements 

shown in Figure3. j > ’‘ ~ 7‘ . . a 

. In the particular form of" the invention‘ 
shown in- the drawing, lis ‘a three-wheel pulley 
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and 2 is a two-wheel pulley over which a cable ' 
or other suitable ?exiblesupporting member 
3'is passed. As shown, the pulleys land 2 
are ‘supported by chains‘ 0- from the beam 
B, or otherusual means for supporting-scen 
cry or apparatus in a theater,but it isobvious 
that these pulleys may be secured to a ceiling, 
side walls‘ or any other‘ su?cient- support. 
Theend 4 of cable 3 is-?xed'to' any suitable 
immovable member, while?thef end '5 is ifasé 

70 

tened to a ‘block 6"Whichfreceives"operating '' 
cable 7 controlled ‘by ‘any ‘suitable device 8,v 
which may be one having such mechanical ad; 
vantage as to permit of. ‘manual operation; 

15 . 

On cable'3,‘ between pulleys '1' andi2 and by‘ l’ 
means of pulleypwheels 9, ‘is supported a car; .. , “ 
rier 10, to the upper part of‘ which are secured 
two ropes or lines 11 and l2ifor moving the 80' 
carrier along‘cable 3. : From carrier 10line ' . 
llrpasse's over one‘ wheelio'f pulley 1 and down ' “ ‘ 

toward the‘?'oor ‘of the lstage‘or otherplacé 
where the apparatus islb'eing used. ;.Line_12 
passes from the carrier overthe second-‘wheel 
ofpul1ey2 and then over the remainingwheel 
of pulley 1 toward. the ?oor. By‘ this ar- 1 
rangement, it is obvious that‘a single ‘operator 
may readily. manipulate lines 11 and 12,’ 
which'are conveniently termed ‘\‘short line” 
and “long line”, respectively" It is also ap 
parent that aplur'ality of single wheelpulleys I 
may be used ‘instead of ‘the'mu1tip1e‘whee1 
pulleysrl' and 2. > a 

through speed reducing gear. The rotation 
ofjthe" set is n'ormally'viaboutta substantially 
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On the base plate113i of the-carriervlojis 95 _ 
rmounted'a prime mover 14, which‘preferably ‘ 
is an electric motor. and ‘which is adapted to: 
Irotate‘the trapeze and¢?ying rings-r. set 15‘v ' 



vertical axis, the deviation therefrom increas 
' ing as the carrier approaches‘ the lateral ex 

tremities of‘ its movement, as shown in Fig 
ure 2. The speed reducing gear comprises 
a wormv17 secured to the motor shaft by 
means of any suitable coupling 16, which per 
mits the worm 171to~be made as a member 

> separate. from‘thef motor shaft,r.a gear -18Ien.-' 

“15 

v20 

'10. gaging worm 17, a worm 20 on a shaft 19, _ 
which is common to‘ gear 718' and wor’m?20, 
and a gear 21 meshingwithworm 20}-~?Sha'fti 

> v‘19 is mounted in supports 22 carried by‘base' ., 
7 plate .13. Gear 21 ris'l?xed to shaft23 which 
passes through a suitably.hushed-opening in 

, plate 13 andwhich isiprovideduwitha collar ‘ 
24 to‘, maintain‘sha'ft i'n'iffprope'r relation 
with plate‘, 13, whereby gear21 is kept in mesh 
with worm'20." It ‘will be noted that-there 
are-two stages‘ of speed reductiongin' this 
mechanism, namely, a ?rst between worm. 17 
and gear 18, and a second between ‘worm 20. 
and gear 21. . A‘ vcover 251s provided‘for this 

I . mechanism andzthe motor 14. > ‘The shaft 23 
' terminatesl'inqa perforated ?attened, lower, 
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. end, to which is secured, as byabolts 26, the 
trapeze and ?ying ringsset15. - This set may 
bejofv any suitable form, and is here shown as 
including both ringsi27, andtrapeze 28 ;_, it is 
obvious, however, that therset' may consist of 
only theltrapeze, ‘or only the ?ying rings, or 
both, and it is in this broad sense that the term 
trapeze and ?ying rings set is employed in the 

- claims: Of course, the, trapeze and rlngs 
may be separate elements instead .of being 
connected together‘ i-nthe manner shown in 1. 
?theudrawingw Control of thisset 15 1s com"- ‘ 

\ " plete'd'by anelectriccable 29 which-runs from 
motor 14: over' pulleyBO to control switch 32, 

' byzmeansofwhich any oneo'fseveral speeds, 
of’ rotation of the set '15 maybe selected. 

, Preferably, but-not necessarily, cable 29 is 
maintained taut. by; any suitable reeling , de- , 

. vice 31.1 Pulley 30 may be‘suprported. in any 

45 
suitable manneryas by a chain C’ from-beam 

The} operation. of ‘my ‘apparatus is as fol~ 
I ' lows; The: carrier 10~and set 15 are lowered, 

_ by operationof-jdevice 8, sufficiently forthe 

550 
' performer to-reach set 15, which is then raised’ 
asuitable ‘height-above the stage. . The car 
rier, and consequently the set 15, are moved 
back and’ forth across the stage by manipula-. 

‘I tion of-v-“short'linel’ ll-land “long line” ,12, 
‘55 

while'set 15 is rotated’at a speed selected by 
means of‘ switch 32., ‘Set 15 may be given a 
vertical movement, additional to that result? 

. I ingfrom-movementalongcable 3, by opera 
, t1on"of:dev1ce"”8-; or SHCl'lVBI‘tICéLl movement 
may be given set 15 without the lateral move 
,ment; Because of the‘constant change inin 
‘clinationof-carrier 10 and set 15, due to move-. 
‘ment along, a flexible support-such as cable 3‘, ‘ 

' as Ishownf'by F igures'land 2, the meansjfor 
rotating set~15 is mounted on the carrier- 10, 

7 whereby, except"for-‘.thelneces'sary reduction 

[said set While being moved 
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in speed, direct application of‘rotative force ‘I 
of the prime mover 111, to the set 15 is obtained. ~ .' V 7 
It will berreadily seen that, with my appa 
ratus, set 15 may be given simultaneously ro- ' 
tary, lateral and vertical movements, ‘and 
various paths of movement, by 
ation of the various controls. 1' 

.1. In combination, ‘a trapeze-“and. ?ying 
rings set, means for supporting said'set in, a 
“suspendedlpositionymeans for moving said 
set laterally .lwhile supported by said ?rst? 
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suitable oper- V V 

mentioned “ means, and means ‘for. rotating. ‘ 

said set while being moved by said ‘second 
mentloned means.» ' r / ' V 

-' 2. In .comb1nat1on,;- a : trapeze g?lld' ?ying . 

so’ 

rings set, means for moving said setup and '_ 
down, 'means for moving-said .set, laterally 
backand forthwhile supported by‘said ?rst- I ' V 
mentioned ~ means, and .means for ' rotating 

by ‘ sald seconds 
mentioned means. ' . 

‘j 3: In comblnationfav tra peze and flying ' 
rings set, means for; supporting said set in'a > 
suspended position and for moving said set. 90‘ ‘ 
laterally back and forth,‘ and'means for rotate ._ 
ing said set while beingsupported and moved . 
by said ?rstementioned means. . .g. ' > » v. , 

.11. In combination, : a’. trapeze and ?ying 
rings set, means for supporting 'said}set~in 
a suspend'edipositlon and for movlng'isaidjset 
laterally back and forth in a curved path, and. 

95., 

means for rotating'said.setwhile being sup-v _ 
ported by said ?rst-#mentioned means: 

Z5‘. ‘In combination, ‘a. ‘trapeze and 

said set laterally back andforthf'while sup 
ported by said ?rst-mentioned-means, Tana $5 . 
means for "rotating said _ 's'et while: ‘being 
moved by _ said sec ond-menti-one'd means. I , 
3:6,.“In ‘combination, a trapeze and ?ying 

_ . , ?ying’ 

rmgs set,~means for supportlngj sa1d set 111' 
various ln'cllnefd pos1t1ons,>meanslfor I11OV1I1g‘ 

10.0 

ringsset,-'means for moving said» set laterally V 'g 7 
back ‘and fortlnlm'eansl for supporting-said ' 

. set in varyinginclin'ed‘positions asit' is moved 110 

back vand?ortlnand means for rotating said . 
set while being moved‘back andrfor'th. - _ 
' 7. In "combination, a trapeze: and ‘flying 
rings set,‘ means for moving said set'later 
ally 'backand forth, means for moving said 115 

set up and‘ down and for supporting it'in ‘ 
varying inclined positions as it is movedback 
and forth, and‘means for rotating said set 
While being moved by'said ?rst-mentioned i2‘) 7 
and- second-mentioned means.‘ " ' 

$8. In combination,‘ av‘trapezey-a'nd ‘?ying, , 
rlngs se't,'ac'arr1er for'supportlngsald set, " 
means for moving jsaid carrier back and 
forth, means for supporting said carrier vso i252 
that said setiassumespositions of, varying in 
clinations as itmoves back.- and forth, and. 
means ‘for rotating said'set while said carrier 
1s movlng back and forth. 1 .- ' ‘ 

_. In combination, a trapezeand ivflyin'gi 
r1ngs‘set,~a‘ ‘carrier for supporting saidlset, 130 
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in a suspended position, means for rotating 
said set, ?exible means for supporting said 
carrier, and means for moving said carrier 
back and forth along said ?exible means. I 

10. In combination, a trapeze and ?ying 
rings set, a carrier for supporting said set in 
a suspended position, means for supporting 
said carrier and for moving it back and forth 
in a curved path, and means for rotating said . 
set.‘ 

11. In combination, a trapeze and ?ying 
mugs set, a carrier for supporting said set in 
a suspended position, means on said carrier‘ 
for rotating said set, and means for moving 
said carrier up and down and laterally back 
and forth. _ , - 

12.‘ In combination, a carrier, means for 
suspending said carrier above a stage, means 7 
for imparting to said carrier in its suspended 
position ‘a reciprocating movement, a trapeze 
and ?ying rings set carried by said carrier, 
and means on said carrier for rotating said 
trapeze'and ?ying rings set during said re» 
‘ciprocating movement; - V 

13. In combination, a-carrier,means for 
lowering and raising said‘ carrier above a 
stage, said means being also adapted to sup 
port said carrier in various positions above 
the stage, means for moving said carrier back 
and forth across the stage, a trapeze and ?y 
ing rings set suspended from said carrier, 
and means on said carrier for rotating said 
set, said last-mentioned means including a 
prime mover. , ' r _ 

14. In combination, a carrier, means for 
lowering and raising said carrier above a stage, . 
said means being also adapted to support 
said carrler 1n varlous' posltions above the 
stage, means for moving said carrier back' 
and forth across the stage, a trapeze and ?ye ' 
ing rings set suspended from said carrier, and 
means on said carrier for rotating said set 
about a generally vertical axis, said last-men 
tioned means including an electric motor and 
speedreducing gearing. _ 

15. In combination, a trapeze and ?ying 
rings set, a carrier supporting said set in a 
suspended position, the upper part of said ‘ 
carrier having pulley Wheels, a cable passing 
under said pulley wheels, said cable passing ' 
over ?xed pulleys on opposite sides of-said 
carrier, means for moving said carrier along - 
said cable between said ?xed pulleys, and 
means on said carrier for rotating said set. 

16.‘In combination, a trapeze and ?ying 
rings set, a carrier rotatably supporting said 
set in a suspended position, the upper part 
of said carrier‘ having pulley wheels, twov 
multiple-wheel pulleys ?xed in spaced rela 
tion to each other, a cable passing under the 
carrier pulley wheels and over a Wheel of ' 
each ?xed pulley, the ends of said cable be 
ing secured against movement except when 
up and down movement of the carrier is de 
sired, a rope secured to said carrier and pass 

ing over a wheel of one-?xed pulley for mov- I 
ing said carrier laterally in one direction, a 
second rope secured to said carrler and pass 
ing over a wheel of each ?xed pulley for mov- 
ing said carrier laterally in the opposite di 
rection, a prime mover .on said carrier, and 
speed reducing gear connecting said prime 
mover and said set. ‘ , , ‘ ‘1 

17. In a device of the class described, a 
trapeze and ?ying rings set, a carrier for said 
set, ?exible means for supporting said carrier, 
means formoving said carrier along said ?ex 
ible means, and means on said carrier for 
rotating said set, said last-mentioned means 
including an electric motor and speed reduc 
ing mechanism. f ‘ 

18. In a’ device-of the class described in 
"cluding a carrier, a'trapeze and ?ying rings 
set adapted to be suspended from said car 
rier, ?exible means for supporting said car 
rier, and means for moving said‘carrier back - 
and forth‘ on said ?exible means; means on 
said carrier for rotatingsaid set, said last: 
mentioned means comprising an electric mo 
tor and speed reducing mechanism positively 
‘connecting said motor and said set. ‘ 

19. In a device of the class described in- . 
cluding a carrier, a trapeze and ?ying rings 
set adapted to be carried by said carrier, 
means for supporting said carrier, and means 
for moving said carrier back and forth ‘on 
said ?rst-mentioned means;'means adapted 
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to rotate said set and mounted, entirelyon ‘ 
said carrier, said last-mentionedimeans in 
cluding av prime mover. - 
Signed this 2lstda of March, 1932.. 
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